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Final Farewell
Past and present councillors got together in mid-July to wish the recently retired chairman and vice-chairman
all the best, and to give them small parting presents, which they are displaying in this picture.
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Chairman's Report
Since June there has been a lot of
activity in the parish. The church
West Wall at St John the Baptist
church, has now been repaired
and the scaffolding removed.
There are still events going on,
whose purpose is to continue to
raise the balance needed. Many
thanks to those involved in the
fundraising. A tractor ploughing
competition took place on the 9th
September which was very
successful. The main ploughing
match was held on behalf of the
Thames Valley Branch of the
National Vintage Tractor and
Engine Club. They had 65 entries
and achieved a very high standard
of ploughing. Mrs Adams
presented the prizes at the end of
the competition. Vines Farm
wanted to do something to run
alongside this event to raise
money for the Church Wall
Appeal, so decided to set up an
event called "have a go at
ploughing with a vintage tractor".
This proved to be very popular
with about 60 people having a go.
A bar was supplied by The
Reformation and bacon butties
were available courtesy of the
Tractor Club. All in all it was a
very good day and further funds
raised for the church wall appeal.
Help is needed to resurface the
church path in the St John the
Baptist churchyard. Gravel is
being delivered and help is
required on the morning of the 6th
October if anyone is available –
but please bring equipment with
you.
Soha Housing Ltd. submitted
plans to SODC for the affordable
housing in Gallowstree Common,
a proposal that was agreed in
principle by the Council last year.
The plans were received by the
Council and were made available
on the SODC website in August.
At the Council meeting in August
councillors agreed to hold an
exhibition of the plans in the
Diamond Jubilee Pavilion, so that

parishioners could view the plans
in a larger scale. A number of
parish councillors and Anna
Kennedy from Oxfordshire Rural
Community Council were
available for discussion about the
plans. The parish council has
sent its reply to SODC with
regards to the plans as follows
“The Council supports the concept
of affordable housing on a rural
exception site in Horsepond Road,
Gallowstree Common. It has no
objection to the range, style and
configuration of the proposed
dwellings. However, residents of
Gallowstree Common have
expressed concern about the
existing speed and volume of
traffic in Horsepond Road, and
have commented that six extra
dwellings will lead to more traffic
and turning movements in that
road. The Council, therefore,
recommends refusal of the
application, unless some means
of traffic calming in Horsepond
Road is incorporated into the
proposal. In addition, the Council
observes that there is no mains'
foul drainage in Gallowstree
Common, contrary to the claim
made in the application.”
The plans are available from a link
on the parish council website –
affordable housing section.
I'm sure many of you will have
noticed the increasing amount of
Ragwort in the parish over the last
couple of years. Common
Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea) is a
specified weed under the Weeds
Act 1959. It contains toxins,
which can have debilitating or fatal
consequences if eaten by horses
in particular. There is now a
method of reporting the sighting of
Ragwort in the county and the
hope is to reduce the amount
growing. Further information is
available on the Parish Council’s
website and on noticeboards
throughout the parish. Thank you
for your support with this venture.

The Localism Act was given Royal
Assent in November 2011 and will
have a direct impact on housing
development and planning
throughout the country. The
parish council asked a subcommittee to undertake a detailed
look at how the act and
neighbourhood planning will affect
Kidmore End parish and prepare a
report to be discussed. This
report will be discussed at the
October meeting 2012. Within
Oxfordshire there have been a
number of workshops for
councillors about this topic and 3
parish councils have been
awarded supportive funding to be
forerunners to develop
neighbourhood plans, one of
these being Woodcote. Sonning
Common is developing a
neighbourhood plan and a
member of Kidmore End parish
council attends their
neighbourhood planning
meetings.
There is continuing contact with
Oxfordshire County Council to try
to draw up plans to establish a
way forward with the flooding
problem at the pond in Kidmore
End. Meetings with the school
and PSCOs are continuing, with
regard to traffic in the village
during school run times.
Oxfordshire County Council has
asked each parish council to
identify an area where salt can be
stored for salt bins in each parish.
In the Parish there are salt bins in
Kidmore End and Gallowstree
Common. The bins will be filled
and then further salt will be stored
in the car parks of the New Inn,
Kidmore End and The
Reformation at Gallowstree
Common. Many thanks for the
support and co-operation to Dora
at The New Inn and James at The
Reformation.
Thank you to those who during
the summer held open gardens,
raising much needed funds for
Continued on page 3...
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charity and showing the fantastic
skills of gardeners and beauty of
the gardens within the parish.
If you would like to be a parish
councillor there are a couple of
vacancies at present. If you
would like to speak to someone

about the involvement and time
required please don't hesitate in
contacting any councillor or the
Clerk, contact details on the
website.

for hire, for events both during the
day and in the evening, alongside
the sporting events that take
place,. For hiring information,
please visit the website.

The Diamond Jubilee Pavilion, a
great local resource is available

Sue Biggs Chairman of the parish council

Kidmore End School - Woodlands
On the week of the 10th of September, Year Six from Kidmore End School went to Woodlands which
is an outdoor centre in Glasbury, Wales. We stayed there for five days and learnt a lot.
Problem Solving: On the first day we did team building and problem solving. First we did a team work
activity; this included a piece of wood with a hole in the middle a ball and on the outside twelve ropes. We
had to use the ropes to balance the ball on the wood and take it over and place it on the tube. Our group did
it 8 times. We learnt from that that teamwork is the answer to success.
Canoeing: On Tuesday we went canoeing with Jules on the River Wye. We canoed from Glasbury to Hay.
On this journey we experienced many different things, from mini rapids to mini waterfalls! We stopped on
pebbly beaches quite a lot. Once we found one that looked like a broken swimming pool so we got our oars
and started scooping up stones. Then we added a few big branches and we’d made a swimming pool. We
learnt that you have to be strong to achieve.
Mountain Walk: We were walking up Twmpa and we also went up Red Gully. The leaders guided us up
and checked if we were OK. Red Gully was harder to walk up because it was steeper and more of a
mountain scramble up the rocks. Everyone except Ruben and Sam had woolly hats and gloves but they had
t-shirt on. We had to get to the top of Red Gully before getting to the top on Twmpa. When we got to the top
we screamed so loud they could probably hear us back at school! We learnt that you have to check often on
your group and checking on your group really helps.
Caving: Caving was voted the groups favourite activity of all because most people conquered their fears in
the caves. You never knew what was coming in the caves, a letterbox, a wormhole, a slide, that’s why it’s
so fun!! Absolutely everyone had fun in the caves even if some people fell over and cried (me)! Even
people who hate small spaces enjoyed it!
We learnt from caving that you can do anything and everything if you give it your all.
High ropes and Climbing Wall: On the final day we did Jungle Gym. Jungle Gym is the high ropes course
and the climbing wall. First we did high ropes. We got called by Miss Dove and once you get picked you
have to go up. First you flip your karabiners over your shoulder and start walking up the net. Once you get
to the top of the net clip into the yellow metal wire. Then get your balance and walk along the wire. Then
stop at the base on the next tree. Clip into the yellow metal triangle so you’re safe, then clip onto the yellow
wire that’s above the wooden planks and walk across the planks. We only did up to there so Chris clipped
us onto a rope and lowered us onto the floor and we had lunch. Next we did the climbing wall. On the
climbing wall we had to clip a karabiner on our harness and the rest of your group check your secured in.
Then you can head up. The height the climbing wall gets up to is 49 planks.
We learnt that overcoming our fears and being brave gets you far.
Our personal favourite activity was definitely caving because it’s just so fun.
Woodlands was a great experience for all of Year Six from Kidmore End because it gave us all confidence in
others and ourselves. It also let us build up teamwork skills and making new friends that we’ve never met
before.
Milly Woods and Felicity Neal
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The Parish Church
Our thanks to everyone who organised and supported the West Wall Appeal. The
work has been completed, the bell has been returned and the scaffolding
removed.
Our Harvest Lunch, this year, will be held on Sunday 7th October, at 12.30pm, in
the school. The lunch is free [Bring and Share] but tickets are required so that the
number attending is known in advance.
On the previous day [Saturday 6th October], the St John’s Churchyard Working
Party will meet at 10am – their task, that morning, being the re-gravelling of the churchyard paths. This
group meets regularly and Frances Brewitt-Taylor [948 2743] would be pleased to hear from anyone interested in joining.
All Soulstide is the time we hold a special service for those who wish to remember dear ones who have died,
possibly but not exclusively, in the last year. The service will be held, this year, in St John’s, at 6.30pm, on
Sunday, 4 November. All are welcome, whether regular churchgoers or not. Those present at the service,
who so wish, will be able to light a candle in memory of someone/those whom they love but see no longer.
Additionally, a list of names, of those asked to be specially remembered, will be read out. Such names
should be submitted, beforehand, to the Rector [972 3987], or to one of the Churchwardens –
Mrs Jenny MacGregor [947 2855]; Mrs Karen Broadbent [972 4606]
Remembrance Sunday [coinciding, this year, with Armistice Day] is on 11 November, and those wishing to
attend the service, at the War Memorial, are requested to assemble at 10.50am. After the service at the War
Memorial, there is a service in St John’s Church, at which the colours of the British Legion and the Cubs are
received into the sanctuary. All are welcome at this service, at which the attendance has been growing in
recent years.
Soon after this it will be time for the Christmas Fair – a joint school/church event. Watch out for details of
what is, possibly, the best Christmas Fair in the area! We are grateful to the parents who work so hard in
support of this event.
Our Sunday School is gathering strength, meeting on the 4th Sunday of each month – at 10.50am, in the
school. For more details, please contact Becky on beckytilney@hotmail.co.uk
Neil Scott (On behalf of the Parochial Church Council)

Look, no scaffolding!
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Kidmore End Pre-School
After a peaceful summer, it is wonderful to come back to the Parish Room to start a new
academic year for Kidmore End Pre-school. We welcome a new committee and 5 new
children. Our topic this term is ‘Sea Life and Holidays’, and the Parish Room is already
looking good with all the gorgeous artwork produced by the children. The outside space
is bountiful and colourful with sunflowers, rudbeckias, salvias, petunias, lobelia and a few vegetables. The
children are enjoying their sessions playing outside in the pretty garden, and doing lots of arts and crafts
indoors. During the good weather, we are taking advantage of our beautiful surroundings by going for walks
around the village and into the nearby woods.
We are doing lots of outings this term, the first one to Chalkhouse Green Farm, and one towards the end of
the year to Norden Farm to see ‘The Owl who was afraid of the dark’.
The Autumn term is always busy for us, with our October AGM and wine and cheese evening on the 16th
October from 8.00 pm, and our first open afternoon of the academic year for new families on the
19th October from 1.30 to 2.30 pm. As soon as November is upon us, we will celebrate Bonfire Night and
start the countdown to Christmas.
We do have sessions available for new children. Session numbers are limited to 14 children. If you would
like more information about our ‘Outstanding’ pre-school, or to add your child to our waiting list, please
contact our Registrar, Louise Wood on 924 2740 or e-mail registrar@keps.co.uk as soon as possible.
Please check out our website at www.kidmoreendpreschool.co.uk for further information.
Caroline Aldridge Pre-school Manager

Kidmore End Primary School

Kidmore End Primary School and St John The Baptist
Church are pleased to announce date and time for the

2012 Christmas Fair
Saturday 24th November (12 noon – 3.00pm) at the
155 year old Kidmore End Primary School
Admission is £2 per adult and children free
This year, we are hoping to capture the magic of Christmas with a few new surprises. Father Christmas will
be in attendance in his grotto – he may even have some early Christmas presents for good children.
A silent auction and grand raffle with fantastic prizes will also help raise money for the school and church.
“2012 has been such a lovely year with plenty to celebrate with the Jubilee and Olympics. There has been
so much goodwill and community spirit we want to capture this for our Christmas Fair and end the year on a
high. We have lots of ideas of how to make this Fair extra special but we would love to hear from any
businesses, villagers or parents that would like to get involved.
We’re really excited about this Fair and hope that people will come along and join in the fun." said Louise
Everett - KESA Chair
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Kidmore End Cricket Club
The 2012 season drew to a close in mid September in a blaze of belated sunshine after one of the wetter
cricket seasons in memory. The three senior XIs had satisfactory records in the Morrant Thames Valley
League. In Division 2B, the 1st XI finished 7th. In Division 6B, the 2nd XI finished 4th and in Division 9A the
3rd XI finished 6th.
W

D

T

L

A/C

1st XI

4

6

0

6

2

2nd XI

6

2

1

7

2

3rd XI

3

1

0

3

11

The highlight of the junior cricket season was the achievement of the U15s in reaching the Berkshire county
final against Finchampstead on 2nd September. Unfortunately, Kidmore End lost by 26 runs.
Finchampstead had the remarkable record of winning all four finals at U11, U13, U15 and U17 levels.
Fortunately, lovely weather occurred on Sunday, 26th August when the President’s XI played the Chairman’s
XI and approximately 300 adults and children enjoyed a festive occasion with pony rides, bouncy castle, face
painting, hog roast and numerous other entertainments. Plans are now in hand for celebrations to mark the
cricket club’s sesquicentenary in 2013.
Keith Atkinson (972 2844)

Ploughing Day Fun

Diddy tractors and ploughs
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Memories…
From Michael Skinner who grew up in the area in the 1940s.
I had a wonderful childhood. I loved horses and have many happy memories of learning to ride at The
Grove Riding School in Peppard Common, on Blounts Court Road. The School was run by the PulleinThompson sisters, Josephine, Diana and Christine, known also as “the P-Ts”.
In the holidays, from the age of 10, I was a working pupil. I would cycle from my home on Shepherds Lane
through Tokers Green and Kidmore End to The Grove. I had to be there early to help groom and muck out
the horses and in return I would get a free ride.
I remember riding along Wyfold Lane and through Wyfold Woods. The P-Ts would point out the old gallows
tree as we passed. At that time there was a tall tree with the remains of a rope hanging from it. The tree
stood at the junction of the parishes of Checkendon, Peppard and Kidmore End so I suppose it was in a kind
of no mans land which seems appropriate. The tree has gone now of course, there’s only a bit of a stump
left.
The Pullein-Thompson sisters were wonderful personalities and I learnt a lot from them, not just about how
to get along with animals. They were down to earth and full of fun and common sense, a lot of youngsters
gained a valuable teenage education from them. They were a well known literary family and wrote many
books themselves, one of which is a memoir of their childhood at The Grove, “Fair Girls and Grey Horses”*.
In 1956 my family moved to Kempwood in Cane End. The Cane End community was lovely, centred around
the junction with the B479, or A4074 as it is now. The junction was not so acute then and cars would swing
round at speed onto Horsepond Road and past the well. The Fox pub (now a Thai restaurant) on the other

Site of the gallows tree — (see it in full colour on www.kepc.info)
* “Fair Girls and Grey Horses” by Josephine, Diana and Christine Pullein-Thompson, 1996.

ISBN 0 85031 989 7
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side of the road used to be thatched, until it caught fire. There was a shop in the village but it was very
small and we did not use it much. We often played tennis at the Walnut Tree Country Club which is now
Walnut Tree Cottage. In former years this had been known as the “Bubbling Brook” and had a reputation
as a house of ill repute.
The roads at that time were much quieter and the B479 used to run through Woodcote and Exlade Street.
It was straightened and widened in 1959
or1960 to bypass those villages. I used
to ride along the B479, you wouldn’t do
that on the A4074 now!
This is where the reputed gallows tree
stood. It is where Wyfold Wood meets
New Copse and can be reached from
the path alongside Kates Cottage.
Kate is said to have been the
hangman’s wife. She would toll a bell
as the condemned man went to his fate.
The remains of the fixings for the bell
can still be seen on the side of the
cottage.
The cottage was built in 1836 and was
the toll house between Kidmore End
and Checkendon.
Jackie Russell
Above: young
Michael Skinner
(right) and friends

Left, location of the
gallows tree in
relation to Kates
Cottage and GC
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Local Weather Report: Summer 2012
Average
Minimum
Temperature

Average
Maximum
Temperature

Cel

Fahr

Cel

Fahr

mm

in

Rainfall

June

10.6

51

18.9

66

145

5.7

July

12.8

55

22.6

72

97

3.8

August

13.1

55

22.9

73

76

3.0

Rainfall - 3 months to end of August 2012

318

12,5

Total rainfall previous 12 months Sep 2011 to Aug 2012

781

30.8

This now brought the 12 month average to 14% above the normal annual average rainfall of 685mm (27 in)
or 57 mm / 2¼ in per month, which enabled to water authorities to relax their restrictions.
After the spring time drought, the rain came in large amounts during these summer months. This enabled
the annual average rainfall, not only to catch-up, but to exceed monthly records as well, as can be seen from
the figures above.
This started on the 2nd of June, continuing through to the middle of July, causing many outdoor events, river
and land based, to be curtailed or cancelled.
There was a short period of respite during the last half of July with eleven dry days. August had s few short
dry breaks, in between the heavy periods of rain, which were spread through out the month.
Interestingly, whilst writing this report in early September, we appear to be in another run of dry weather but more about that in the Winter Newsletter!

Lowest and highest temperatures for the 3 months to August 2012
Lowest

Highest

June

6.0C

42F (13th)

28.4C

83F (*)

July

9.2C

48F (12th)

31.0C

87F (26th)

August

5.3C

41F (31st)

29.2C

85F (19th)

* the writer was away during the last ten days of the month, when this temperature occurred.

There were wide ranges of temperature over the three month period. These extremes ranged from not far
above freezing, to around the 30C (85F) in July and August.
Derek Brown (972 3895)
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Gardening
The nights are getting longer so it is time to get the garden ready for the winter. This
includes getting the hedges trimmed so that your winter garden is enhanced by neat
lines. Be wary about trimming any of the Mediterranean shrubs (lavender, bay,
rosemary, sage, thyme) too hard at this time of the year, because an early frost might
damage them. Late flowering shrubs should be pruned back now, so that there is lots of
time next spring and summer for new flower buds to form. If you have not already
bought your spring bulbs, get your order in quick. A little bit of time spent now filling pots
or borders with spring colour will reward you when you most need a splash of colour
after the winter.
Lawn care Get your lawns ready for the winter by scarifying, aerating and applying an autumn lawn
dressing. Get the rakes ready so that there is no excuse for allowing fallen leaves to settle on the lawn.
Colour Now is a good time to divide perennials; this rejuvenates the plants and makes lots of new plants to
put in other places in the garden or to give away to friends. Cut back perennials that have died down, and
tidy up all fallen leaves that have fallen in the borders. This is time consuming but discourages slugs and
snails. Collect seeds of your favourite annuals and perennials for next year, and remember to label them
clearly. Prune and tie in new growth of climbing roses. Move tender perennials to a sheltered corner or into
the greenhouse.
Vegetables This year has been difficult for everyone, amateurs and professionals alike. Do not despair.
Hopefully next year will be better. Tomato blight, mildew, cold days and nights, insect pests, pigeons,
irregular rainfall (either too much or too little) and insufficient sun have all affected production and taste.
My Charlotte potatoes were not as prolific or as flavourful as they should have been. I planted 5 fir apple
potatoes and proudly lifted my crop at the weekend… 5 potatoes, and they were not as large as the original
seed potatoes! My new potato, Casa Blanca, did not produce show table-sized tubers, but the small number
that were produced taste good, so what they would have tasted like after a good growing season is an
interesting question. Lettuces, pak choi and leafy herbs went to seed before they were large enough to
harvest. It is best not to mention my courgettes. Beans were my only success this year, and I was away
during peak production (which was a month late). My tomatoes have just started to taste sweet, and I only
started picking them in late August. My tomatoes are grown in a greenhouse, and I usually start picking in
June. I am seriously thinking about only growing flowers next year.
Caroline Aldridge

972 3700, caroline_aldridge@btinternet.com

Hire the Diamond Jubilee Pavilion
Persons wishing to hire the premises should contact the
Hon Secretary of the Playing Fields Committee

Roger Penfold, on 947 3130

Scan here for the full colour newsletter on www.kepc.info
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101
999
www.thamesvalley.police.uk

Crime Stoppers (anonymous)

0800 555 111

Victim Support

01865 751511

SODC

email: info@southoxon.gov.uk

01491 823000

Open: -

Mon-Thu
Fri

8.30 am - 5.00 pm
8.30 am - 4.30 pm

ORCC Directory of Transport Schemes
email

24 Nov Christmas fair ............................5

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council,
Jericho Farm, Worton, Oxon OX29 4SZ

Parish Council Meetings:

Oxfordshire Highways

01865 883433
orc@oxonrcc.org.uk

0845 310 1111
www.oxfordshirehighways.org

24 Oct 2012
21 Nov 2012
at 8pm in Kidmore End Parish Room
including 10 minutes public session

Parish Councillors

Parish Council Chairman

Sue Biggs

Parish Council Vice-Chairman

Richard McQuillan

Clerk to the Council
email

Roger Penfold

947 3130
clerk@kepc.info

30 Venetia Close, Emmer Green, Reading RG4 8UG
SODC Councillors

Malcolm Leonard

940 2299

District Councillor

Rob Simister
email

01491 575352
rob_simister@msn.com

County Councillor

Carol Viney

01491 680887

Citizens Advice Bureau -

08444 111 444

Services available at 32 Market Place, Henley
Drop-in service - Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri

10 am - 1 pm

Pre-booked appointments - every weekday

10 am - 3 pm

Telephone advice - Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri

10 am - 4 pm

Services also available at: (call above number for an appointment)
Woodcote Community Centre (Old School House)
Watlington Parish Office (Old School Place)

10 am - 11 am (Fridays)
10 am - 11 am (Thursdays)

CAB (Henley) website

www.caox.org.uk/henley

Kidmore End Parish Room

Bookings: Paula Beville

972 2247

Diamond Jubilee Pavilion at Gallowstree Common

Newsletter Contributions

Bookings: Roger Penfold

Are we missing your club or society?
Would you like to see their activities
listed in the Newsletter? Do you have
any news items for the Parish?

Newsletter Editorial Board
Brian Knapp (Editor) (bjk@curriculumvisions.com)

If you would like to contribute to the
next edition, we’d be delighted to hear
from you. Articles can be sent to any
member of the editorial board.
The closing date for the next edition
is Friday 30 November 2012.
Printed by Henley College Reprographics Dept.

947 3130

Derek Brown (derekcbrown@btinternet.com)

972 3895

Andy Miros (andym-general@usa.net)

972 1001

Jackie Russell (Jackie@russells2.net)

972 2214

Parish Council website
email:
Contact: Nancy Barlow 01491 634107

www.kepc.info
webmaster@kepc.info
E-mail: nbar@henleycol.ac.uk

